Imagine your event in Sardinia
The beaches, the climate, the environment along with
culture and traditions, ﬂexibility and professionalism
are the extra values that Sardinia offers.
Imagine. We can.

Congress / Conventions / Meetings

Incentives

Team Building and Active Events

www.micesardinia.it

Culture and Traditions

SARDINIA MICE NETWORK
is a network of 25 member companies.
Its objective is to co-ordinate its members
offering the best opportunities for events planning
and management in Sardinia, Italy.

Incentives

Congresses, conventions, meetings

The companies belong to the following categories:
Hotels with 60 to 500 rooms and meeting rooms with 50 to 1000 seats.

Sardinia MICE Network takes cares of the promotion of Sardinia as
the ideal destination for your events and offers a wide range of
conference centres, meeting halls, hotels and historical buildings,
providing all the services required for your event: technical services,
transport services and catering.
Our PCOs and Incentive Houses will offer you a tailor-made
program including all travel and land arrangements, accommodation,
ground transportation, gala dinners and entertainment programs.

The services offered include the promotion of destination on
national and international scales, and a wide range of outdoor
activities, including excursions, team building sessions and much
more. Thanks to its landscape, Sardinia is the perfect stage for all our
outdoor activities such as treasure hunts, rallies and sailing regattas.
Our Incentive Houses and DMCs propose a full program including
wine tasting, entertainment programs and motivational speakers.

Congress centres with a capacity of 30 to 1600 seats.
Historical houses with meeting and banquet rooms
with a capacity of 20 to 180 seats.
PCOs and DMCs.
Companies offering conference facilities as
audio and video equipment and theatrical scenery.
Management and development of airport trafﬁc business services.
Transport service companies; excursion companies,
team building and entertainment services.
The Network:
is non-proﬁt - no extra fees are added
to the offers proposed by its members;
is the sole reference for a better

Team Building and Active Event

Culture and Tradition

co-ordination of the services offered;
assures high quality standard;
plays the role of liaison with local institutions for

Why Sardinia

their involvement in major events in Sardinia.

Sardinia offers some of the most attractive Mediterranean
beaches and a magniﬁcent and impressive landscape in its
granite interior, excellent seafood and an ancient nuragic
culture.
Sardinia is one of Europe’s last great island for adventures: hike
through the lush, silent interior to the magical nuragic ruins and walk
the vertiginous coastal path to the crescent-shaped bays. The sea is
irresistible to windsurfers and divers from the north to the south
coasts.
Sardinia’s nature is the perfect stage for all outdoor activities
allowing your team building program to be unique: treasure hunt,
pirates, rally, sailing regatta and much more.

Sardinia has an ancient nuragic culture and several Carthaginian and
Roman ruins, Pisan churches and Spanish Baroque architecture.

Sardinia is like a continent, but in miniature, shaped by its own
language and traditions, its culture and history.

It actually hosts 7000 nuraghi, Bronze Age towers and settlements;
tombe dei giganti (giants’ tombs), and domus de janas (fairy houses)
and a rich variety of museums and permanent exhibitions. Many
cultural religious events are experienced on the island all year long.

The island gastronomy distinguishes itself for the varieties
of pasta and bread, and the assortments of wines and cheese.
The mild climate during most of the year allows you to enjoy
your events and outdoor activities.
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